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Key findings 
 

• The River Deele has the potential to be a high-quality salmonid river, 

as highlighted by habitat provided in the upper section visited and 

areas away from weirs and severe channel dredging.  

• Large weirs currently degrade extended lengths of river through 

impoundment, turning what should be riverine habitat into stillwater. 

They undoubtedly lead to delays in fish migration and dispersal, with 

associated increased rates of fish predation.  

• Dredging in the Sandymills section has not only significantly 

degraded the river channel historically but continues to do so, with 

the already impoverished habitat still subject to further dredging, 

preventing any natural recovery that could have ensued.  

• If the river is to achieve even a part of its potential, it will be 

necessary to remove the weirs and cease dredging. Measures to 

subsequently restore the dredged sections will also be required 

• In the short term, light-touch habitat improvement work involving 

planting and manipulation of bankside trees could provide some 

habitat enhancement but alone cannot mitigate the other major 

channel modification issues. 
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1. Introduction 
The Wild Trout Trust was approached by the Local Authority Waters 

Programme (LAWPRO) to provide habitat assessment and fishery 

management advice to the Deele Community Anglers Association on their 

River Deele fishery. The assessment was undertaken as a combination of 

walked river sections and spot-checks to identify areas where habitat 

improvements could be initiated. The report is written starting from the 

furthest upstream sites visited, working downstream. Figure numbers 

within the report are hyperlinked, so it is possible to navigate directly to 

that figure by holding the Ctrl key while clicking on the figure reference 

within the text.  

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

whilst looking downstream. Reference to upstream and downstream is often 

abbreviated to u/s or d/s, respectively. Latitude and longitude (decimal) are 

used to identify specific locations (e.g. 54.533273, -7.850615) and can be 

pasted directly into Google to identify the exact place the photograph was 

taken on Google Maps. 

 

2. Background  
Table 1 – Waterbody details 

Waterbody Name  DEELE (DONEGAL)_040 DEELE (DONEGAL)_030 

Waterbody ID  IE_NW_01D010500 IE_NW_01D010500 

Water Management 

Unit 

IE_NW_Finn/Derg/Foyle IE_NW_Finn/Derg/Foyle 

Basin_CD Donegal Bay North Donegal Bay North 

Dist_CD North Western North Western 

Furthest u/s location 

inspected  

54.837775, 

-7.586548 

54.856553,  

-7.721848 

Furthest d/s location 

inspected  

54.838285,  

-7.57573 

54.853203, 

-7.63107 

Length of river 

inspected (KM) 

3.5 walked (over 16km of river) 

Under the Water Framework Directive assessment on the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) website, both of the waterbodies inspected are 

assessed as being ‘At Risk’ due to increased phosphate from overloaded 

sewage treatment plants. Agricultural diffuse pollution is also cited as being 

a risk. Hydromorphology, agriculture and urban wastewater are all listed as 

pressures (www.catchments.ie). 

http://www.catchments.ie/
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3. Catchment overview map (including locations for all photographs taken) 
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4. Habitat Assessment  
River flow on the day of the visit appeared to be elevated following recent 

rain. This somewhat limited visual inspection of the bed in deeper water but 

was adequate to undertake most aspects of habitat assessment. The only 

caveat to that being the issues arising from high nutrient runoff or 

discharges may have been masked by the elevated flow and reduced in-

channel visibility. However, as these issues have already been identified by 

the EPA, it was considered to be less of an issue for this visit; surveys to 

highlight those issues would also be better carried out within the growing 

season when algal growth and other biological activity would be higher and 

their impact more obvious.  

4.1. Section 1 – Witherows area 
At the furthest upstream point inspected, the river provided high quality 

juvenile salmonid habitat, with a combination of large cobble, boulders and 

bedrock creating high diversity and availability of habitat (Figure 1). The 

numerous areas of higher flow velocities, interspersed with slower flow and 

back eddies, created a wide range of discrete habitat features, naturally 

increasing the fish-holding potential. Complementing the in-channel habitat 

were relatively well protected banks, supporting a range of native tree and 

plant species that offered shade and cover for fish. Leaf litter input was also 

supplying food for a range of aquatic invertebrates, providing valuable 

nutrient subsidy to the watercourse. 

A small LB tributary appeared to offer potential as further juvenile salmonid 

habitat, and potentially spawning areas. The tributary was not inspected, 

but warrants further investigation to ascertain whether it is fully accessible 

to fish (e.g. are there obstructions like perched bridge footings or culverts 

upstream) and whether there are any land management issues such as 

poaching, bank erosion or fine sediment input that could be addressed. 

However, from what could be seen, it appeared to be tree-lined/protected 

with no obvious signs of significantly elevated fine sediment. 
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Figure 1. High quality juvenile salmonid habitat around the u/s limit of the river that was 
inspected (54.856553, -7.721848). The LB tributary warrants further investigation to ensure it 
is fully accessible u/s and to assess the habitat quality. Brief inspection via Google Maps 
suggested that the tributary might have been at least dredged and probably realigned in 
places. Note the diverse, natural array of bankside vegetation on the main river and tributary, 
offering some idea of what should be present on riverbanks locally if livestock access is 
restricted. 

Deeper pool and glide habitat downstream offered good holding water for 

adult resident trout, sea trout and salmon. Historic pruning of bankside 

trees and shrubs was evident in places (presumably to ease angling access) 

and likely to reduce the fish-holding potential of those areas. Being willow, 

one of the trees in question is likely to grow back vigorously and quickly, so 

much of the habitat lost should be replaced in a relatively short time, 

although the bushier regrowth may result in a greater issue than that of the 

original branch (Figure 2). There is always a compromise between fishing 

access and preserving habitat when such work is undertaken, so a 

presumption to retain low and trailing branches wherever possible is 

invariably the best course of action. Where tree maintenance is undertaken, 

it should be undertaken very sparingly.  
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Figure 2. Good adult trout-holding water (54.856903, -7.720843). Note the branch pruning 
that reduces valuable low cover over the pool and could result in unintended dense regrowth 
(white circle). Much of the reach appeared untouched, but trees around the main fishing pools 
appeared to have undergone historical pruning.  

Unlike pruning, hinging (sometimes referred to as laying, as you would a 

hedge) branches of pliable tree species into the channel can be a great way 

of increasing the availability of low and trailing cover, and hence, fish 

holding capacity. This simple technique can be used to enhance habitats for 

all salmonid life stages (depending upon where it is undertaken), creating 

flow deflection and increased flow diversity, while providing structure in 

which fish can seek refuge from high flow and predators. The technique can 

often be used as a less damaging way to manipulate bankside trees and 

improve angler access in limited areas; however, it should still be 

undertaken very sparingly as naturally occurring habitat will still usually 

produce the best results. That said, opportunities to hinge the occasional 

willow into the river margin were observed within the section upstream of 

the bridge (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. The occasional willow stem/trunk (white circle) could be hinged down into the river 
channel to increase the availability of low cover and create additional fish lies (54.854298, -
7.711743).  

A major factor supporting the presence of bankside trees, shrubs and 

herbaceous vegetation was the legacy of the bankside fencing that had 

afforded protection from livestock grazing/browsing (Figure 4). This diverse 

vegetation provided important marginal cover for fish and invertebrates 

while offering valuable protection to the riverbank, greatly reducing the 

potential for erosion (to the benefit of the landowner and local wildlife). The 

fence is now nearing the end of its lifespan and it was encouraging to hear 

that the farmer is in the process of replacing it.  

Further sympathetic land management was evident in the form of 

settlement ponds/reedbed filtration for water leaving the farm, before it 

enters the river. Regular maintenance of the reedbeds to removing 

accumulated sediment is vital, to ensure they function optimally and 

prevent pollution of the river. An important factor with this type of water 

treatment is not to overload it, ensuring a constant slow, low volume 

throughput, rather than high volumes of water that are likely to pass 

through quickly and be poorly treated. maintenance.  

Downstream of the bridge, the bankside trees continued (Figure 5). 

However, there was a general lack of low/trailing branches and woody 

material within the watercourse. This is in part due to the steep nature of 

the channel reducing the potential for retention of such material, but it 

would be beneficial to preserve and increase the occurrence of such features 

by introducing woody material to the channel, which should help to retain 

valuable finer bed material through the relatively straight, steep section.  
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Figure 4. Valuable bankside habitat provided by a now failing fence. This well vegetated and 
protected ground is far less susceptible to erosion than areas with livestock access. The buffer 
will also help capture nutrients and other pollutants running off the field.  

 

 
Figure 5. A general lack of in-channel woody material and low branches, but bankside trees 
provide a potential source that could be utilised. Shallow water provided good juvenile 
salmonid habitat. Note the naturally hinged willow on the far RB (white ellipse). This 
demonstrated the technique that could be replicated elsewhere with pliable shrubs to create 
more in-channel structure. Note how the limb has been swept round, tight against the bank, 
demonstrating forces exerted by high flows within the relatively constrained channel.   
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A small RB tributary appeared to be supplying fine sediment (Figure 6). It 

was not inspected, but further investigation would be worthwhile to 

ascertain the source. The likely causes are dredging of the watercourse (or 

connecting ditches), track runoff or livestock access and poaching. While 

individual inputs like this may look inconsequential, multiple small 

contributions input across a catchment, can lead to sediment deposition 

smothering the bed, degrading habitat for invertebrates and salmonid 

spawning, both of which require well-sorted substrate that allows a flow-

through of oxygenated water. Moreover, the tributary itself could potentially 

provide habitat for at least invertebrates, and possibly fish, if it can be 

maintained. Salmonids, particularly trout (and sea trout) will utilise small 

tributaries (<1m wide) for spawning, where their offspring will be safer from 

predation, and dispersing juvenile fish (fry and parr) often run upstream 

from larger watercourses to access habitat in even the smallest streams.  

 
Figure 6. What appeared to be excess fine sediment entering the river from a small RB 
tributary (54.85153, -7.711872). 

A fallen trunk provided valuable habitat enhancement along the LB (Figure 

7); however, it was unlikely to remain in place long-term and there was a 

general lack of low and trailing cover. Bankside trees provided valuable 

shade, but the area could be enhanced by structure within the channel, via 

selective coppicing, hinging and installation of lodged woody material. Such 

actions would diversify the canopy and reinstate lower-level regrowth 

(Figure 8). The value of low cover was demonstrated in other areas, where 

trailing bankside willows created excellent fish-holding features and refuge 

from predators (Figure 9). Himalayan balsam represents a threat to native 

species which it usually outcompetes before dying back each year to leave 

denuded banks (Figure 10).  
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Figure 7. Valuable woody material input to the channel. Even if it moves on in during the next 
lift in water it will provide good habitat till then, and further habitat where it next comes to 
rest. As such, these features should be left in the channel wherever possible.  

 
Figure 8. Bankside trees provided valuable shade, leaf fall and invertebrates to the river, but 
there was a general lack of low and trailing woody material along the RB (white ellipse), where 
it would be valuable (54.851492, -7.711972). With flow elevated, it was difficult to ascertain 
the ideal location for such features, but the area where deeper water starts at the d/s end of 
a rifle or glide is typically a good location. 
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Figure 9. Higher quality river margin habitat where trailing willows provided cover, structure 
and flow diversity along the far RB. Replicating these features in areas through the section 
upstream (Figure 8) should increase its fish-holding potential.  

 
Figure 10. The remains of Himalayan balsam after it has died back for winter (54.850768, -
7.711435). This stand is not particularly extensive yet but is likely to take over if left 
unchecked, at which point the other vegetation will be reduced and bank erosion will increase.  

At the downstream end of what is a naturally long, straight, steep and 

consequently slightly incised section, the river starts to lose gradient and 

the valley widens, facilitating more bends, and the channel becomes slightly 
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less enclosed (Figure 11). The larger capacity channel and reduced energy 

(at higher flows) has facilitated deposition of gravel and cobble substrate, 

creating a riffle. This provides habitat for a wide range of different 

invertebrates (as confirmed by stone-tuning) to the pool and glide habitat 

upstream, and possibly some salmonid spawning. The shallow water and 

increased flow diversity also creates good habitat for juvenile fish, where 

they are less susceptible to predation from other fish, mammals and 

piscivorous birds than they would be in deeper sections.  

 
Figure 11. Where the river widens, the extra channel capacity has facilitated retention of a 
large gravel riffle (54.850755, -7.71122). Note how it is not just the gravel that is retained here 
in this wider section but also leaf litter that will provide sustenance and shelter for many 
detritivorous invertebrate species.  

4.2. Section 2 (alongside the Donegal GAA Centre of Excellence 

in Convoy) 
At the next location inspected, the river appeared particularly incised with 

its channel lacking morphological features and flow diversity. It is 

understood that the lack of in-channel diversity was probably due to a 

combination of impounding effect from the large weir downstream and past 

dredging of depositional features from the channel. Some natural change in 

the character of the river is expected as the underlying geology and gradient 

of the valley changes (in comparison to the section upstream), but the 

uniformity of the habitat did not appear to be natural.  

There was a lack of in-channel and bankside cover in many areas and 

although a few mature trees provided some habitat, there were clear signs 

that shrubs and low branches had been removed historically (Figure 12). A 
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cluster of willow stems on the RB, just downstream of a small ditch could 

offer potential for hinging woody material down into the river (Figure 13).   

 
Figure 12. Bankside trees provided the main features in an otherwise incised and uniform 
channel that lacked flow diversity. More low and trailing shrubs and branches would greatly 
improve the habitat. Although not grazed at the time of the visit, it is suspected that livestock 
grazing/browsing had created an impact upon the RB habitat diversity in the recent past.  

 
Figure 13. Willow that could be beneficially hinged into the river to provide much needed 
cover and structure (54.851475, -7.682538). 
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Drainage from the land around the Donegal GAA pitches clearly contains a 

high loading of iron; ochreous material deposited where it emerged from 

the ground, and in the channel downstream. This precipitate occurs where 

formerly deoxygenated water laden with iron from the underlying geology 

oxidises upon reaching the air above ground. The visual impact is striking, 

and the process can cause localised issues where particularly high 

concentrations of iron are present. However, in this instance, the impact 

upon even the small tributary/ditch downstream appeared to be minimal, 

with no discernible impact upon the main river.  

While the extent of the ecological impact appeared to be low, the increased 

iron input appears to be a direct result of draining the pitches, and attempts 

have been made to reduce that impact (and possibly increased fine 

sediment and nutrient), with a large settling pool, to capture the discharge 

before it enters the river (Figure 14). Some form of mitigation is certainly 

worthwhile, although the exact design and intended function of the pool is 

not immediately apparent, as it did not appear to be functioning at the time 

of the visit. Maintenance of the feature would be worthwhile, and it may be 

that altering the structure could provide further benefits. Rather than a 

stilling pond, it may be beneficial to adapt the feature into a wider, shallower 

reedbed that would help to remove the iron from the water and strip any 

nutrients (fertilisers) that may be escaping from the pitches. Establishing 

more macrophytes (selected reeds and other emergent vegetation) within 

the area to assist natural filtration would be beneficial.  

 
Figure 14. A large settling pond that temporarily retains water draining from the pitches, 
although the structure appeared to be in state of disrepair (54.851942-7.683008). 
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4.3. Section two (around Boyston’s Carry) 
The next section inspected was significantly degraded by weirs; the largest 

negatively impacting upon the habitat for a considerable distance (upstream 

towards the GAA Centre). The impoundment robbed the river of what should 

be prime trout and salmon habitat. Instead, it resembled a canal with no 

discernible flow diversity for many hundreds of metres (Figure 15).  

The loss of flow energy upstream of a weir creates a sediment trap, reducing 

the transport of coarse substrate, and starving the river downstream of 

gravel and cobble. The deposition leads to raising of the bed level over time, 

particularly the upstream end where it will first deposit. Consequently, there 

may also be an increased maintenance burden, with a desire/requirement 

for landowners to dredge the reach to remove material that should 

otherwise have been transported further down river, where it would have 

provided valuable habitat.   

Throughout the impounded reach, there was a complete absence of the 

shallow riffle and glide habitat that should occur between bends/pools. What 

remained was deep, sluggish flow over low quality, poorly sorted substrate 

habitat infiltrated with fine sediment, reducing the abundance and diversity 

of native invertebrates, with a notable loss of salmonid spawning. Increased 

fish predation by piscivorous birds and mammals would also be expected 

within the artificially simplified habitat, particularly toward the downstream 

end, around the weir, where fish are likely to accumulate. In addition to the 

ecological issues, the impoundment and reduced flow conveyance created 

by the weir unnaturally raised the water level. That will increase the 

occurrence of out-of-bank flow events, raise the water table locally, and 

reduce the rate at which the land can naturally drain.  

The adjacent land was grazed with sheep, without an effective buffer strip, 

creating a notable impact upon riparian vegetation. A single-strand electric 

fence was present on the RB, but it was relatively ineffective at protecting 

the bank from sheep grazing/browsing as they simply pass underneath. It 

did appear to be facilitating limited improvement in the sward, but both 

riverbanks lacked the diverse herbaceous vegetation they should support 

(as seen in livestock-excluded areas upstream e.g., Figure 1), reducing 

habitat availability for a range of invertebrates and other wildlife. The lack 

of low and trailing cover will negatively impact upon many aquatic species 

that would otherwise use such features to aid access into and out of the 

water, and as resting areas after hatching. A lack of trees and tree 

regeneration resulting from long-term grazing also created a paucity of 

important resting and moulting areas for newly hatched insects. As the 

single line of individual, veteran trees is lost to old age, disease or washout, 

there is no succession to replace them and reduced potential for new trees 

becoming established, as sheep will preferentially browse young saplings 

instead of grass.  
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Figure 15. Severely degraded riverine habitat resulting from impoundment by a large weir d/s. 
Even aside from the poor habitat quality, this kind of water can be a particular issue for 
juvenile fish, being easy hunting grounds for piscivorous birds and other predators.  

The offending weir was a large structure (>1m high) that created a 

significant barrier to fish passage upstream and downstream (Figure 16). 

Upstream migration will be unlikely except under medium and high flows, 

delaying fish that may otherwise have progressed upstream, and potentially 

even preventing late-running fish from reaching their spawning grounds by 

the optimal time in low flow years. The finite flows and conditions required 

for fish to pass a given obstruction are often discussed, but it is rarely 

considered that fish will generally move freely (often unnoticed) through an 

unobstructed river channel in a far wider range of conditions if they are 

afforded the opportunity to do so.  

Seeing fish hurling themselves at an obstruction or seeing a certain 

percentage of those fish making it past, is not evidence of adequate fish 

passage and fails to account for the many fish that may not pass, 

particularly in sub-optimal conditions. The fish may incur stress or physical 

damage, using valuable resources that should be conserved for mating and 

gamete production, or succumb to predation while undertaking those 

attempts, all of which will reduce the productivity of the population. 

Moreover, only allowing a proportion of a population to pass a structure can 

also lead to artificial selection, reducing the genetic diversity of a of a 

population and potentially reducing the fitness of individuals. As such, the 

fact that the weir is known locally as the ‘Salmon Leap’ offers some potential 

insight to the issue created.  
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Similarly for downstream migrating fish, the unnaturally large expanse of 

still water with no focal flow (in what should be a flowing riverine 

environment) will undoubtedly also delay downstream migration and 

dispersal of juvenile salmonids (including smolts), again, increasing their 

susceptibility to predation. The physical obstruction of the weir and the 

rapid acceleration of flow over it will create an obstacle and deterrent to fish 

migrating downstream and could significantly impact upon smolt 

emigration. Numerous studies have shown smolt mortalities to predation 

around weirs to be in the 50%-80% range in low flow years, when it is even 

harder for fish to pass. That’s a massive unnecessary impact on the fish 

population, but even delays can cause significant issues, with fish missing 

the physiological window for smolting and the transition from freshwater to 

the sea. 

The weir was in a poor state of repair and had previously blown out around 

the RB side, although it was partially reinstated. The resulting lowering of 

that side appears to have left the central fish pass dewatered and 

redundant, with the greatest flow and attraction to fish now to the RB side 

of the pass. There is often a desire to restore failing weirs because they 

exacerbate bank erosion, they look unsightly in a dilapidated state or just 

because the weir has always been there in living memory and people wish 

to maintain the status quo.  

Before the future of any weir is decided, it is important to first consider what 

purpose it serves and, most importantly, what detriment it causes. In 

almost all scenarios, the presence of a weir will be an unequivocal 

detriment, inhibiting the natural processes of a river and the sensitive 

ecology they support. Consequently, the question should always be whether 

a weir can be removed, rather than should it be preserved. It will be well-

worth trying to progress removal of the weir, to counteract the significant 

detrimental impact it has upon the river, fish passage upstream and 

downstream, and fish predation. Even without the funding or agreement to 

remove the weir, it would be beneficial to simply allow it to disintegrate 

over time, rather than prolong its existence and the inevitable ongoing 

maintenance burden it creates.  
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Figure 16. The weir had been repaired with large boulders. The gaps between them possibly 
allowed some routes for fish passage at certain flows, but also potentially deflect flow into the 
RB (54.855652, -7.670128). The structure still represented a major barrier to fish movement, 
as it would have even when intact, with a functioning fish pass (red ellipse). Note that the d/s 
end of the fish pass extends well d/s of the weir, increasing the potential for fish to miss the 
entrance and end up stuck below the weir, reducing passability and increasing delays (even if 
they eventually find the pass). The question should not be whether fish eventually pass but 
how many are prevented, or significantly delayed before they can.  

Downstream of the main weir are several smaller weirs, the first only ~20m 

downstream (Figure 17). This concrete crescent weir created a further 

obstruction, albeit less than the main weir. While larger fish may pass it 

relatively easily in higher water, extremes of high and low temperatures, 

low flow and low oxygen conditions, will contribute to it being a behavioural 

barrier. It is also likely to create an issue for smaller fish, not just on 

spawning migration but as they grow and disperse around the catchment 

to fulfil their habitat requirements at different life stages.  

However, while the overriding issue of the main weir remains, this smaller 

weir does at least act as a small pre-barrage to retain some pool depth 

downstream, and it should be retained until the greater obstacle upstream 

(Figure 16) is removed or disintegrates. Improvements to fish passage may 

be possible in the interim by creating a notch within the concrete weir to 

provide a lower step with increased water depth, making sure it does not 

align with the main flow from the weir upstream. The ideal location for a 

notch on an upstream crescent weir would usually be the centre, where fish 

will naturally accumulate, but with the flow regime observed during the 

visit, the ideal location for a notch might be to the right centre, to avoid the 

main flow volume/velocity. 
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Figure 17. A smaller, concrete pre-barrage weir a short distance downstream of the main weir: 
an issue in its own right but, in light of the greater obstacle upstream that it eases slightly, 
removal would provide the greatest benefit after the main weir has gone. Note the retention 
of substrate crated by even the small weir, with the pool already shallowed through 
deposition, with material scoured out of the larger weir unable to naturally progress d/s (white 
ellipse). Note the lack of flow in the fish pass and attraction flow to the RB side of the weir.  

Further smaller boulder weirs were located downstream and although they 

created less of an issue, they were detrimental to flow diversity, sediment 

transport and habitat quality. They may also inhibit fish movement in very 

warm or cold conditions, when they can be deterred or even unable to 

ascend. The impounded water upstream suffered the same lack of flow 

diversity and habitat issues as discussed previously (Figure 18), and the 

rapid head-loss across the structure (cascade) and associated fluming flow 

downstream, is at the expense of lower gradient, high-value riffle habitat.  
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Figure 18. The impounded pool/glide u/s of a smaller boulder weir (white ellipse). For reasons 
already described, removal of this weir would be beneficial, but after those u/s (Figure 17). 

Between the boulder weir and another similar structure downstream, the 

river was again degraded by impoundment (Figure 19). The flow and 

channel cross section were far more uniform than would naturally occur, as 

a result of the weirs artificially distributing flow energy across the width of 

the channel. Ordinarily, in a natural channel, focal flow would migrate back 

and forth from one bank to the other at each bend, where it would scour a 

pool. Consequently, the channel upstream and downstream of weirs is 

subject to more uniform scour (in high flow) or deposition (in low flow), 

creating a flatter, more uniform bed that is poorly sorted and of far lower 

ecological value.  

To reduce this impact, bankside trees could be hinged into the channel to 

increase flow diversity and provide additional cover and structure for fish, 

which could be a worthwhile action in the short-term. However, the ideal 

solution should be to simply restore natural processes by removing the 

weirs. This would significantly improve the flow characteristics of the next 

natural pool downstream too. Currently, the downstream crescent 

configuration of the lower boulder weir dissipates flow across the whole 

pool, rather than allowing a predominant flow around the outside of the 

bend, where it would be of the greatest value (Figure 20). In a more natural 

scenario, a graded bar of deposited bed material on the slower, inside bend 

should help to maintain flow velocities and pool depth around the outside 

bend during lower flows. 
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Figure 19. Simplified flow and habitat between the two boulder weirs (54.855742, -7.666695). 
Bankside willows offered potential to hinge branches into the channel to increase low cover 
and structure but, ultimately, the offending weirs should be removed to allow naturally 
diverse habitat to recover.  

 
Figure 20. The most downstream of the two boulder weirs (54.85597, -7.666228). Note how 
the crescent shape of the weir dissipated flow over the full width of the channel, rather than 
allowing the predominant flow to pass round the outside of the bend. The predominant flow 
now artificially cuts the corner round the inside bend (blue arrow). This reduces the river’s 
ability to scour depth to the pool on the outside of the bend and naturally deposit gravel on 
the inside bend.  
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Figure 21. The flow pathway through the pool d/s of the weir is greatly disrupted, being 
distributed across the channel, with the majority of flow now actually passing round the inside 
of the bend, rather than round the outside.  

From a habitat and fishery management perspective, it is important to 

recognise that the riffles and shallow water between pools are vital to the 

function of a river and far more important than the impounded pool areas 

created by weirs. The key is a mosaic of habitat: deeper pools for adult fish 

(be they resident or migratory) adjacent to shallow areas suitable for 

spawning and nurseries to promote recruitment. Sacrificing the vital shallow 

spawning and nursery areas for deeper impounded pools in an attempt to 

‘improve’ fishing water is therefore wholly counterproductive. This is a 

particular issue for migratory fish, which now suffer increased mortality at 

sea between their juvenile and adult life stages. As such, it is vital to provide 

a natural abundance of high-quality spawning and juvenile habitat to 

maximise juvenile output from the river and mitigate for high loses at later 

life stages.  

 

4.4. Section 3 (spot-check around Figart Carry) 
A spot-check inspection was undertaken around another large weir, known 

locally as Figart Carry. As with the area around Boyston’s Carry, the 

impoundment significantly degraded the river for a considerable distance 

upstream (Figure 22), with the same issues for habitat loss, reduced fish 

passage and increased mortality. With a longer, lower gradient glacis (weir 

face), this weir is naturally more passable than the one upstream but still 

created an obstruction; in particular at extremes of temperature, when fish 

will be less willing or able to pass.  
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Figure 22. Degraded, impounded river upstream of the weir greatly reducing the potential for 
salmonid production and the fish carrying capacity of this reach (and the river).  

 

 
Figure 23. The passability of the weir should be greater than the large weir upstream (Figure 
16), but it is still an unnecessary obstruction and impoundment, with all the associated habitat 
degradation (54.853203, -7.63107). 
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Downstream of the weir, the river improved to a more natural state, without 

impoundment and with good connectivity to the adjacent floodplain. The 

absence of flood banks should allow natural inundation of the adjacent land 

during high flows, while subsequently allowing water to easily drain back to 

the river (Figure 24). This was exactly how a river should interact with its 

floodplain, bringing benefits of nutrient deposition on the adjacent land and 

reducing the energy of high flows within the channel, benefitting river 

ecology, reducing the potential for bank erosion and reducing flood risk 

downstream. However, increased inundation of the land was still likely 

owing to the impoundment of the weir forcing more water out of bank 

upstream.  

The RB appeared to be electric fenced, which was protecting a reasonably 

well-established buffer of trees and shrubs in most areas. This diverse strip 

should offer at least some protection to the river from nutrient runoff. Areas 

of the LB appeared to be used for fodder production and aftermath grazing. 

Although this did not appear to have been at an intensity to completely 

denude the grass sward or cause significant erosion, the coverage and 

species diversity was greatly reduced.  

 
Figure 24. Downstream of the weir the channel was more natural and connected to the 
floodplain, with greatly improved in-channel habitat conditions. Livestock were excluded from 
the RB but even the relatively light grazing of the LB was greatly reducing species diversity.  

4.5. Section 4 (Sandymills area) 
At the upper end of the Sandymills section, the river resembled more of an 

incised, uniform land drain than a naturally dynamic river, being enclosed 

between steep, high-sided banks, topped in many areas by additional flood 

banks (Figure 25). Much of the bank and flood bank appeared to be material 
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dredged from the river, comprising sand and gravel (Figure 26). The lack 

of flow diversity or morphological features suggested a history of dredging, 

with further bed erosion and incision likely to have occurred because of high 

flow scouring within the constrained channel.  

There was a lack of trees, shade and low cover in most areas, and a lack of 

natural regeneration. This was likely in part due to the significant energy of 

high flow constrained within the channel, unable to escape on to the 

floodplain and reducing the potential for deposition of seeds and propagules 

from upstream. The inorganic nature of the dredged spoil also creates poor 

growing substrate. In a more natural, open channel, areas of slower flow 

and backwater would ordinarily create areas for deposition and assist 

colonisation of the banks. However, it is also suspected that trees may have 

been systematically removed during past channel drainage activities.  

The river was buffer fenced from the bank top through most of the reach. 

This is a positive addition and undoubtedly reduces the potential for 

livestock poaching and erosion, which could be an issue on such a modified 

and steeply banked channel. However, the lack of vegetation diversity may 

hint at grazing previously denuding the banks (pre-fencing). This could be 

a particular issue if the channel degradation extends for a considerable 

distance upstream, thereby reducing the availability of propagules locally. 

On a positive note, the fencing could facilitate strategic tree planting 

(possibly seeding with locally native plants), away from livestock browsing.  

 
Figure 25. The very incised and uniform channel of the Sandymills section, with a lack of trees 
and vegetation diversity in many areas (54.837025, -7.584393). Note the improved vegetation 
of the RB buffer (left of shot) compared to the adjacent grazed field, but a lack of herbaceous 
vegetation in comparison to the more naturally vegetated riverbanks elsewhere.  
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Figure 26. A gentle kick at the ground on many areas of the bank top and flood banks revealed 
that many areas are comprised of material dredged from the riverbed. 

Some areas retained better tree cover, possibly where their value to 

stabilise the bank on outside bends is better appreciated, and on inside 

bends where recolonisation is easier owing to reduced flow velocities and/or 

access was not deemed so essential to dredge what was already a relatively 

fast-flowing area (Figure 27).  

 

 
Figure 27. Improved tree cover at a bend, although the high value low and trailing woody 
material was largely lacking.  
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Progressing downstream, bankside shrubs and increased vegetation cover 

created areas of higher quality riparian habitat, but a general lack of larger 

mature trees continued. Increased flow diversity provided some more 

natural river habitat (Figure 28 & Figure 30), but what signs of recent 

dredging were apparent along the bank top, where numerous large piles of 

bed material had been dumped (Figure 29). This impact is not localised, but 

will extend downstream, through reduced substrate supply, and likely 

upstream through bed erosion and head-cutting. 

In addition to the physical damage and habitat degradation created through 

this reach, the presence of Japanese knotweed posed another issue that will 

only get worse (Figure 30). It may also highlight a biosecurity issue 

associated with dredging, as the species is very easily spread on earthwork 

machinery, with new plants propagating from even tiny fragments.  

Considering the unlikelihood of a negative impact from occasional 

inundation of the adjacent pastureland at peak flows, the requirement for 

such severe dredging of this river seemed unnecessary. When this is 

coupled with the ecological detriment created by a significantly incised 

channel as well as the potential to spread invasive non-native species to a 

far greater area even beyond the catchment boundary, there is surely a 

strong case for allowing the river channel the opportunity to recover. It 

could also be argued that major restoration of the river is now also justified, 

to redress the long history of damage inflicted. This could entail returning 

the dredged spoil heaps to the river.  

 
Figure 28. Increased bankside shrubs and vegetation complemented small areas of increased 
flow diversity, but a general lack of low, trailing and in-channel woody material remained 
through most of the reach.  
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Figure 29. Signs of recent dredging activity, with large mounds of material dumped along the 
bank top (white outline). The dredged mounds were comprised of valuable coarse substrate 
that would provide habitat for a range of invertebrate species within the river (inset). These 
could and should be returned to the river.  

 

 
Figure 30. Some limited channel variability and flow diversity (background), with a stand of 
Japanese knotweed becoming established in the foreground (54.838283, -7.581208). 
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Where one individual willow shrub was present, branches trailing into the 

river margin provided valuable habitat improvement, increasing flow 

diversity by providing slower water downstream and structure in which fish 

can evade predators (Figure 31). Contrast this with the rest of the reach, 

where the only cover provided was at the few areas of faster flow. This 

shrub should be preserved as one of the very few of its type over a very 

long river section. As it grows, it may be beneficial to lay one or two of the 

stems down into the water which may encourage it to re-root and spread 

along the bank, although any such work should be undertaken sparingly. 

Propagating more feature trees through the reach would be a relatively 

simple task that could be undertaken as a working party by the angling 

association.  

 
Figure 31. A lone willow providing valuable low and trailing cover in an area of higher flow 
velocity/diversity (54.838323, -7.580565).  

 

Towards the bridge at the downstream end of the reach, the LB became 

grazed with an immediate impact upon the bankside vegetation, and 

associated erosion (Figure 32). Some longer grasses remain along the river 

margin, out of reach of the grazing, and provided some limited cover, but 

the general lack of shade and cover, coupled with the dredged, uniform 

channel and a lack of flow diversity provides poor habitat for flow-loving 

species like salmonids. Again, bankside planting would be beneficial, 

although to be effective, this would require livestock exclusion from the 

bank.  
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Figure 32. Severely degraded river habitat, lacking channel and flow diversity, shade and cover 
(54.838068, -7.577415). 

 

5. Recommendations 
By far the overriding issue identified on the River Deele was the extensive 

channel modifications, with the other issues identified paling into 

insignificance against them. The impoundment of two significant lengths of 

river by large weirs mean that those areas no longer provide high quality 

riverine habitat (and haven’t for many years). Consequently, the river 

cannot currently produce or support the numbers of fish that it would if 

returned to a more natural state (without the weirs and associated 

impoundments). The physical and behavioural obstruction of the weirs also 

inhibits migrating fish from reaching their destination within the desired 

timeframe, increasing stress and predation and almost certainly further 

limiting fish populations.  

The smaller weirs observed are also detrimental to habitat quality, but to a 

lesser extent. In the short term, some improvement could be delivered by 

notching the concrete crescent weir (Figure 17) with an appropriate depth 

notch (>300mm) and adherent nappe (to reduce air cavitation/air 

entrainment through the weiring effect). Although the greater fish passage 

issue would remain at the larger weir upstream (Figure 16), some 

improvement would be better than none. Likewise, at least notching the 

smaller cobble weirs down to bed level in the appropriate places could 

improve the transition of sediment and flow down the channel.  

However, the overarching recommendation of this report is to seek 

agreement to remove all of the weirs. Weir removal is becoming an ever 
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more prominent aspect of river restoration (and fishery management), with 

an increasing portfolio of weir removal projects on the Wild Trout Trust 

website (www.wildtrout.org/content/river-aire-weir-removal-at-consiton-

cold). WTT are happy to provide further advice, guidance and support with 

the often emotive and potentially contentious subject of weir removal, if 

required. 

In other areas, historical channel dredging created a similarly detrimental 

impact. The degraded and uniform channel now provides poor habitat 

quality for the flow-loving species of fish and invertebrates it should 

naturally support, and furthermore, it is being maintained in that state by 

continued dredging. There may currently be a requirement to undertake 

such work under the Arterial Drainage Act 1945, but a review of such 

practice is long overdue here, and on other rivers, to cease needless 

dredging of what are often already heavily incised and degraded channels. 

It is completely at odds with requirements of habitat protection legislation 

including the Water Framework Directive. Alongside cessation of dredging, 

investigation into river restoration options for the Sandymills reach is 

strongly recommended, which would likely entail reinstatement of coarse 

substrate features (riffles) or, ideally, gravel and cobble augmentation 

throughout the reach. Returning the recently dredged material to the 

channel would be a great start. 

The more natural upper section of the river provided far higher quality 

habitat, as did the areas with reduced dredging and the un-impounded 

sections well away from weirs. These sections offer a glimpse of what the 

river is capable of and could be returned to. Where past removal of low 

branches and in-channel woody material has been undertaken, habitat 

restoration techniques like tree laying, coppicing and installing lodged 

woody material would be beneficial, as would willow whip planting in more 

open areas to create future tree features.  

The various habitat improvement techniques that can be applied to the 

sections of the river inspected are included in the next section “Habitat 

improvement techniques”.  A list of specific actions that can be undertaken 

is included as an appendix to this document. 

6. Habitat improvement techniques 
6.1. Willow planting 

Selective planting of willows as whips/cuttings would be useful at any open 

locations that lack tree cover; on the inside of bends to encourage 

deposition or on the outside of bends to create cover feature trees or drive 

bed scour. This would be particularly valuable in the area around the 

Donegal GAA Centre of Excellence and the Sandymills reach, where there 

was a notable lack of trees. Particularly in the Sandymills reach, trees could 

be strategically placed to grow over and into the channel (possibly also 

providing material to be laid in at a future date) to diversify flow. This could 

http://www.wildtrout.org/content/river-aire-weir-removal-at-consiton-cold
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/river-aire-weir-removal-at-consiton-cold
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aid some natural channel recovery in conjunction with a cessation of 

dredging.  

Being fast growing and easy to establish, willow planting could rapidly 

increase cover and provide material to be hinged into the channel in later 

years. Consideration should be given to the species used, with smaller 

species like goat willow often working best for discrete habitat structures. 

The easiest way of establishing new willow saplings is by pushing sections 

of freshly cut whip or branch into areas of wet ground, ideally around the 

waterline where there is plenty of moisture available. Whip planting can be 

undertaken at any time of the year but will have the greatest success during 

the dormant season, shortly before spring growth begins (ideally late Jan-

March). However, it can be successful throughout the growing season, 

particularly in damp areas. This kind of planting should be undertaken 

sparingly to maintain species diversity and avoid overdominance by willows 

as the process is usually quite successful. 

Whips should be planted so that the majority (~2/3) is within the ground, 

to minimise the distance that water has to be transported up the stem 

initially, before a substantial rootstock develops. Planting on a shallow d/s 

angle eases water transport within the developing tree (which starts without 

any root) and reduces the potential for it to catch flood debris and be ripped 

out. Leaving 300-400mm of whip protruding from the ground is usually 

sufficient, providing they protrude well past the surrounding vegetation (to 

allow access to light). Whips of 5mm-25mm diameter tend to take best, but 

even large branches can be used. If undertaken during the growing season, 

care should be taken not to use whips with excessive foliage, which greatly 

increases the rate of transpiration and can lead to the whip dehydrating 

before the supporting root system develops. 

6.2. Tree hinging and lodged woody material 
Where low and trailing tree cover is lacking, and multiple trees of suitable 

species are present, the occasional trunk can be cut and hinged to create 

an enhancement feature, with no significant detriment to the overall habitat 

and would be valuable wherever a lack of low or trailing cover is identified. 

The technique entails cutting partially through the trunk, so that it remains 

attached but can be hinged over, into or along the channel (Figure 33). It 

works particularly well with willow, elm, thorns (hawthorn or blackthorn) 

and hazel, but only willow will thrive with its canopy partially submerged.  
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Figure 33. Willow hinged into the river margin to increase cover and structure. The method involves 
cutting part way through the stem, quickly through the first two thirds, then continuing until it 
collapses down over the river. The depth of the cut should be limited to only that which is required to 
bend the stem over, as this will maintain maximum size and strength of the hinge and the health of 
the tree/shrub. 

Alternatively, tree trunks can be felled to create a coppice, encouraging low-

level regrowth from the stool; in the process, providing material that can 

be lodged between two or more standing trunks (Figure 34), or hung over 

another tree if a ‘V’ branch is available (Figure 35). Again, this should be 

undertaken very sparingly, to avoid loss of habitat / removal of shade and 

the creation of a maintenance burden as the bushy regrowth ensues. 

Working with the odd tree here and there is all that’s required. This could 

create valuable habitat improvements in the lower reaches of the upper 

section visited (Figure 3, Figure 5, Figure 8 etc). 
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Figure 34. A lodged flow deflector, securely but naturally fixed in place between two upright trees (red 
circle). The technique can utilise a single pole (primarily to increase scour) or a branched limb (to create 
greater flow dissipation or diversity, depending upon how it is used). The elevated butt end (bank end) 
reduces the potential detrimental bank scour usually associated with d/s deflectors as a through-flow 
is maintained along the bank.  

 

 
Figure 35. Medium-sized, lodged woody material, securely anchored naturally by the ‘V’ of the 
branches against an upright tree.  
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7. Making it happen 
The WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:  

• WTT Practical Visit  

o Where recipients require assistance to carry out the 

improvements highlighted in an advisory report, there is the 

possibility of WTT staff conducting a practical visit or workshop. 

This would consist of 1-3 days’ work, with a WTT Conservation 

Officer(s) teaming up with interested parties to demonstrate 

habitat enhancement methods (e.g. tree kickers, lodged woody 

material, willow laying etc.). 

o We can also provide advice and support in initiating and/or 

delivering any larger habitat enhancement projects (including 

question and answer sessions around potentially contentious 

issues like weir removal).  

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and PDF 

format on habitat management and improvement: 

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications 

We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.  

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 

8. Acknowledgements 
The WTT would like to thank LAWPRO for arranging the visit and providing 
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9. Disclaimer 
This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report. 

Legal permissions must be sought before commencing work on site. These 

are not limited to landowner permissions but will also involve regulatory 

authorities and any other relevant bodies or stakeholders. Alongside 

permissions, risk assessment and adhering to health and safety legislation 

https://www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications
http://www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd
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and guidance is also an essential component of any interventions or 

activities in and around your fishery.  
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Observation 
Photo  

(If required) 

Priority  

(1-3) 
Location Notes 

The LB tributary 

is worth 

investigation to 

ensure it is fully 

accessible 

 
 

Figure 1 

2 
54.856553, -

7.721848 

Check for obstructions to fish passage and land use issues like 

livestock access to the watercourse and bank erosion. Ascertain 

the extent of dredging and straightening of the tributary would 

also be valuable as habitat restoration/improvement may be 

possible.  

Pruning 

 

Figure 2 

3 

54.856903, -

7.720843 

 

Avoid pruning wherever possible to preserve habitat quality and 

reduce the potential for increased maintenance of the regrowth 

Potential for 

willow hinging 

 

Figure 3 

2 
54.854298, -

7.711743 

The occasional willow stem/trunk could be hinged down into the 

river channel 
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Fine sediment 

input  

 

Figure 6 

1/2 
54.85153, -

7.711872 

Further investigation of the tributary to identify the sediment 

source 

Lack of low and 

trailing woody 

material along 

the RB  

 

Figure 8 

2 
54.851492, -

7.711972  

Selective coppicing, hinging and installation of lodged woody 

material 

Himalayan 

balsam  

 

Figure 10 

1 
54.850768, -

7.711435 

This can be effectively managed by hand pulling well before the 

plant flowers. The arising material should be composted well away 

from any watercourses 
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Willow suitable 

for hinging  

 

Figure 13 

2 
54.851475, -

7.682538 
Hinge willow down into the river channel 

Dilapidated 

water 

treatment 

infrastructure 

 

Figure 14 

2 
54.851942-

7.683008 

Seek restoration of the water treatment, potentially including 

reedbed filtration.  

Large weir - 

Boyston’s Carry 

 

Figure 16 

1 
54.855652, -

7.670128 

1. Seek agreement to remove the structure   

2. Do not undertake any further repairs to the weir 

3. In the short-term, a central area of the weir could be 

lowered to facilitate a gradual removal and allow the 

channel upstream to adjust 
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Concrete pre-

barrage weir 

 

Figure 17 

1 

 D/s of  

54.855652, -

7.670128 

Remove the structure after the larger weir upstream has been 

removed. The smaller concrete weir could also be notched to focus 

flow, create deeper water passage and reduce the obstruction 

Boulder weir 

 

Figure 18 

1 

D/s of 

54.855652, -

7.670128 

Remove the structure after the concrete weir upstream has been 

removed 

Impounded 

river 

 

Figure 19 

1 
54.855742, -

7.666695 

Hinge selected branches of the bankside willows down into the 

channel  
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Boulder weir  

 

Figure 20 

 
54.85597, -

7.666228 

Remove the structure after the boulder weir upstream has been 

removed 

Large weir – 

Figart Carry 

 

Figure 23 

 
54.853203, -

7.63107 
Seek agreement to remove the structure  

Livestock 

access on the 

LB 

 

Figure 24 

3 

Around 

54.853203, -

7.63107 

Seek livestock exclusion from the watercourse 
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Lack of trees 

throughout the 

Sandymills 

reach 

 

Figure 25 

1 

54.837025, -

7.584393 and 

Throughout 

the 

Sandymills 

reach d/s 

1. Undertake willow whip planting in strategic locations to 

create feature trees.  

2. Undertake general planting with a range of native species 

to restore shade and species diversity to the banks 

What appeared 

to be signs of 

recent dredging 

 

Figure 29 

 

54.837025, -

7.584393 and 

Throughout 

the 

Sandymills 

reach d/s 

1. Seek a review of the out-dated dredging practices being 

applied to the Sandymills reach  

2. Seek agreement for habitat restoration through the reach. 

Initially entailing a cessation of dredging, but ideally 

entailing restoration of the sediment depleted channel to 

restore natural depositional bed features 

3. Seek the returning of dredged bed material to the river 

Japanese 

knotweed 

 

Figure 30 

1 
54.838283, -

7.581208 

1. Identify the upstream extend of knotweed on the 

catchment 

2. Undertake treatment with herbicide (by a licensed 

operative), working downstream 
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Livestock 

grazed banks 

and erosion 

 

Figure 32 

2 
54.838068, -

7.577415 

1. Seek livestock exclusion from the bank 

2. If livestock can be excluded, undertake tree planting along 

the bank 

 


